Introduction {#section1-1049732318786484}
============

The concept of quality of life (QoL) is important for children and young people (CYP) with brain tumors (BTs) in a number of ways. It has figured into outcomes research, into the development of interventions and in clinical trials all of which contribute to the protocols and standards of care used for delivering treatment to these children. Perhaps most important is that it may be used in the decision-making process between CYP, parents and health care professionals (HCPs). Expected QoL is often a key factor in determining whether patients with a life-threatening illness (LTI) or life-limiting condition (LLC) will be given a specific treatment or not ([@bibr5-1049732318786484]; [@bibr26-1049732318786484]). This is particularly important in CYP with BTs for whom there are a number of diagnoses, which have a poor prognosis and so have to choose from a number of experimental therapies. Understanding the CYP's perspective of QoL, as well as that of their parent and HCP, is critical to the success of decision making as a joint venture, especially because parents and HCPs may perceive QoL differently ([@bibr22-1049732318786484]). Recent movements at the turn of the century to include the child's perspective in their care and treatment ([@bibr21-1049732318786484]), makes understanding the views of CYP even more pertinent.

Understanding stakeholders' conceptualizations of QoL is important not just for this application to clinical decision making but to all uses of the concept. These concepts are key to building an adequate theoretical or conceptual framework, which guides the development of QoL instruments. As [@bibr17-1049732318786484] stress "without development of theory that is grounded in the experiences of patients, we are likely to continue the 'shopping list' approach to HRQL" (p. 130). A search for the conceptual frameworks involved in pediatric QoL measures revealed that most measures have no conceptual underpinning; studies recommend that pediatric QoL research invest time into theory development and evaluation ([@bibr7-1049732318786484]). [@bibr23-1049732318786484] suggest a theoretical model for QoL would clarify the domains and concepts to be assessed in QoL measures (avoiding need for wide range of current measures involving different domains) and understanding how they are related to one another rather than constituting an unrelated list.

The Review {#section2-1049732318786484}
==========

Aim+ {#section3-1049732318786484}
----

To understand CYP, family members and clinicians' understanding of QoL as they use it in decision making for CYP with BTs through a meta-ethnographic review of research published internationally between 2007 and 2016.

Design {#section4-1049732318786484}
======

Search Methods {#section5-1049732318786484}
--------------

Original peer-reviewed articles presenting research exploring stakeholders' concept of QoL in CYP with BTs are included in this review. The search is limited to papers published since 2007 (January 2007---February 2016) reflecting the survival curve for CYP with BTs, which has plateaued since the 2002-to-2007 survival rate data for central nervous system (CNS) tumors was published ([@bibr14-1049732318786484]; [@bibr24-1049732318786484]).

A comprehensive search of the literature was undertaken using the following databases: Medline, PsycINFO, Embase, CINAHL, and Web of Science. Three main search components were used to identify all relevant and available literature: (a) CYP, parents, and HCPs; (b) QoL; and (c) BTs with a fourth search string to ensure the focus was on the CYP's QoL (not that of the parent or HCP); (d) CYP. A combination of indexed and free text terms were used to reflect these four components. The MEDLINE search strategy is outlined in the [supplemental information](http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1049732318786484).

We included English language studies focusing on CYP (aged 0--24 years) with any type of BT, their parents/guardians, and HCPs in charge of their care.

Studies were excluded which:

1.  Did not involve CYP (below 25 years old) or their family or an HCP in charge of their care. Any article with a mixed population, for example involving CYP and adults with BTs, will be excluded unless it is clear that CYPs below 25 years of age were the majority of the sample.

2.  Focused on the QoL of the parent or HCP and not of the CYP.

3.  Did not include BTs in the sample (if it is a mixed sample with other types of tumor this will still be included if data on CYP with BTs are reported separately).

4.  Gave no justification for or did not explore the included dimensions or concept of QoL used in or underlying the article. To be included, studies must state/explore the conceptual under-pinnings of their QoL. We excluded studies, which simply fitted participants' views into the domains and items of established QoL measures or which looked to operationalize QoL straight from their data without providing participants' concept of QoL. Applying this criterion required going beyond the language of the articles to understanding at a conceptual level and marks the first application of the translational approach used in this review (see the "Synthesis Methodology" section).

Three reviewers (E.B., E.H., G.B.) screened one third of the abstracts identified and assessed them against the identified exclusion criteria. A second reviewer (J.H.) screened 30% of the abstracts overall to test for interrater reliability, calculated at 80% agreement. Papers identified from the initial database searches were screened for duplicates, which were removed. Citations were then screened for relevance and those that did not meet our inclusion criteria were removed. One reviewer (E.B.) screened all full texts and three reviewers (E.H., G.B., J.H.) screened 10% of the full texts each. Any disagreements over studies to be included or excluded were discussed by the reviewers until a consensus was reached.

Search Results {#section6-1049732318786484}
--------------

Of the 2,346 papers returned by the online search, six remained after screening ([Figure 1](#fig1-1049732318786484){ref-type="fig"}, see [supplemental information](http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1049732318786484)). No studies reporting on clinicians' concepts of QoL were found. One of the six studies included parents who acted both as proxies for their deceased children and expressed their own views.

![Flow diagram of search and inclusion process.](10.1177_1049732318786484-fig1){#fig1-1049732318786484}

Quality Appraisal {#section7-1049732318786484}
-----------------

Guidance for the conduct of systematic reviews recommends the use of quality assessment tools. Included articles were assessed for study quality using two tools. Qualitative research was appraised using recommendations from the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) Qualitative Research Checklist ([@bibr2-1049732318786484]). Mixed-methods research was appraised using recommendations from [@bibr16-1049732318786484] "Users' Guides to the Medical Literature II." Study quality was assessed for all six studies by two researchers (E.B. and J.H.), and any disagreements were resolved by consensus. Ratings are presented in [Table 1](#table1-1049732318786484){ref-type="table"}. The quality appraisal did not yield any information that has led to the elimination of any of the studies, or to interpret their findings any differently.

###### 

Study and Patient Characteristics.

![](10.1177_1049732318786484-table1)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Reference                        Sample                                                                                                                Perspective       Country             Data Collection Methods (Qualitative Only)                                                                                                                           Data Analysis Methods                                                 Quality Appraisal^[a](#table-fn2-1049732318786484){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  -------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\. [@bibr3-1049732318786484]    Young adult survivors (18--21 years old) *n* = 98 (50% with BT 50% leukemia)                                          YP                Taiwan              Semistructured qualitative interviews (including one focus group) with subsample of participants to further explore QoL and their answers from the questionnaires.   Thematic analysis.                                                    Medium

  2\. [@bibr6-1049732318786484]    Children with cancer 1--5 years old. (*n* = 13, four of whom had a "brain or other solid tumor") and their parents.   CYP and parents   Sweden              Semistructured interviews.                                                                                                                                           Content analysis with an inductive approach.                          High

  3\. [@bibr10-1049732318786484]   Young adult survivors (17--27 years old) *n* = 57 (11 of 57 had BT).                                                  CYP               Australia           Qualitative open-ended questionnaires (including "QoL scales") and "in-depth" qualitative interviews with most of sample who answered questionnaire.                 A combination of grounded-theory techniques and narrative analysis.   High

  4\. [@bibr15-1049732318786484]   CYP BT survivors (14--35 year olds, median age = 24 years) *n* = 21                                                   CYP               Finland             Semistructured interview using the phenomenological method.                                                                                                          Thematic analysis.                                                    High

  5\. [@bibr20-1049732318786484]   CYP survivors (15--36 years old, *M* = 23) *n* = 41 (all BTs)                                                         CYP               The United States   Cross-sectional, semistructured interview.                                                                                                                           Directed content analysis.                                            High

  6\. [@bibr34-1049732318786484]   Parents (*n* = 25) of CYP (*n* = 17) who had died from BT.\                                                           Parents           Canada              Semistructured focus group.                                                                                                                                          Thematic analysis cite [@bibr1-1049732318786484]                      Medium
                                   All CYP were aged between 1 year and 19 years at the date of death.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note.* BT = brain tumor; YP = young people; QoL = quality of life; CYP = children and young people.

We attributed a score to each study corresponding to the checklists we used and then gave each a rating of high (7--10), medium (4--6), or low (0--3). This was not intended to be used to exclude papers but to give the reader some indication of quality of the included studies.

Perspectives Represented in the Review {#section8-1049732318786484}
--------------------------------------

Four studies interviewed YP survivors ([@bibr3-1049732318786484]; [@bibr10-1049732318786484]; [@bibr15-1049732318786484]; [@bibr20-1049732318786484]). In one study, both parents and children were interviewed ([@bibr6-1049732318786484]). Their aim, however, was to capture "children's experiences as reported by themselves and their parents" ([@bibr6-1049732318786484], p. 610), hence it may be taken as providing the views of children with parents as proxies. The children were below 6 years old and undergoing treatment. [@bibr34-1049732318786484] interview bereaved parents both as proxies for the deceased CYP and also as reporting on their own experiences. The findings taken from [@bibr34-1049732318786484] are limited to ones, which relate to the CYPs experiences rather than to parent's own issues, for example, competing priorities and choosing place of death.

Synthesis Methodology {#section9-1049732318786484}
---------------------

The synthesis employs the method of meta-ethnography, an interpretive form of analysis developed by [@bibr25-1049732318786484]. The fundamental activity of this approach is translation, attempting to "transform interpretations offered by individual studies in such a way that they can be expressed in each other's terms, thereby enabling a direct comparison of seemingly distinctive pieces of evidence" ([@bibr28-1049732318786484], p. 75--76). We have chosen meta-ethnography as our approach to synthesis for a number of reasons: Although some of the studies in the sample are mixed method, the data which concern us are all qualitative; the sample is small and therefore translating the concepts from each study into the others is a manageable task. In addition, the literature reviewed is relatively coherent. [@bibr9-1049732318786484] identify three basic strategies in meta-ethnography ([Box 1](#table2-1049732318786484){ref-type="table"}). In this review, we employ two of them, reciprocal translational analysis (RTA) and line of argument.

###### 

Three Major Strategies of Meta-Ethnography ([@bibr9-1049732318786484]).

![](10.1177_1049732318786484-table2)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1. Reciprocal translational analysis (RTA): The key metaphors, themes, or concepts in each study report are identified. An attempt is then made to translate the concepts into each other. Judgments about the ability of the concept of one study to capture concepts from others are based on attributes of the themes themselves, and the concept that is "most adequate" is chosen.\
  2. Refutational synthesis: Contradictions between the study reports are characterized, and an attempt is made to explain them.\
  3. Lines-of-argument synthesis (LOA): It involves building a general interpretation grounded in the findings of the separate studies. The themes or categories that are most powerful in representing the entire data set are identified by constant comparisons between individual accounts.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For all studies, we had to identify the key related concepts from the studies by reading closely their reflections on what life is like for the CYP. Identifying related themes and concepts in different studies is an integral part of synthesizing the literature: "studies focusing on similar topics may have conceptual overlaps, even if these are not apparent from the way the results are reported" ([@bibr27-1049732318786484], p. 18). Our goal in synthesis was to find these overlaps.

Some of the studies reviewed are mixed-methods studies; however, we are using only the qualitative data presented in them; data which are text-based and derived from semistructured interviews or focus groups. We further restrict our focus to the portions of the articles, which are relevant to stakeholder's concepts of QoL for CYP with BTs. This extraction of relevant findings from the studies was itself an interpretative task. This review is thus carried out not simply using an interpretive method of synthesis but from an interpretive perspective throughout. [@bibr9-1049732318786484] highlight the difficulties of using conventional search strategies for an interpretive synthesis. We extended the use of interpretative methodology to the searching and screening process to alleviate this problem (exclusion criterion 4, above). Even at the stage of screening, we needed to move beyond the literal text to determine whether we could find a concept of QoL independent of a measure.

Two reviewers were involved in the analysis and translations of the data (E.B. and R.L.). Both reviewers extracted the data and then compared the translations and any disagreements were discussed and a consensus reached.

Results {#section10-1049732318786484}
=======

Synthesis {#section11-1049732318786484}
---------

Key concepts were extracted from each paper and put into tables to understand the concepts of QoL presented by each paper and to allow the authors to interpret and translate the concepts into one another using meta-ethnography ([Tables 2](#table3-1049732318786484){ref-type="table"} and [3](#table4-1049732318786484){ref-type="table"}.).

###### 

Overarching Key Concepts Related to QoL for Each of the Included Studies.

![](10.1177_1049732318786484-table3)

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Studies                    [@bibr3-1049732318786484]                        [@bibr6-1049732318786484]             [@bibr10-1049732318786484]                                                                                                                                                                                                   [@bibr15-1049732318786484]                                                                                    [@bibr20-1049732318786484]                                [@bibr34-1049732318786484]
  -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  Key overarching concepts   Personal control (study's overarching concept)   A strive \[*sic*\] for normal life\   Striving for normal life\                                                                                                                                                                                                    A new normal\                                                                                                 Struggle for normalcy\                                    Striving to maintain normality\
                                                                              (study's overarching concept)         (we have taken this as their main concept of QoL as they do not present an overarching concept although they frame the experiences as having an emphasis on returning to normal life once participants were disease-free.)   (two of the study's themes combined \[changed health and need for normal\] to reach an overarching concept)   (taken study's key theme as overarching concept of QoL)   (one of the study's themes taken as overarching concept)

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note.* QoL = quality of life.

###### 

Translations of Key Concepts in Included Studies.

![](10.1177_1049732318786484-table4)

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Normalcy**\
  *Reciprocal translation*:\
  Five studies highlight the importance of striving for normalcy to these CYP and their parents ([@bibr6-1049732318786484]; [@bibr10-1049732318786484]; [@bibr15-1049732318786484]; [@bibr20-1049732318786484]; [@bibr34-1049732318786484]). It appears strongly throughout to be a key factor in their QoL. It is expressed in very similar terms: striving for, struggling for, being, a need for "normal," "normality," and "normalcy." A female survivor in [@bibr10-1049732318786484] upon reading the experience of another survivor claimed it was the:\
  first time in 8 years that she felt she might actually be normal.\
  [@bibr3-1049732318786484] are the only study not to use the terms "normalcy" or "normal life" in their study. Their overarching concept is a process: controlling. However, one can relate [@bibr3-1049732318786484] to the other studies by seeing their subthemes of "self-sufficiency," "having relationships," and "success" as elements of a normal life. In striving for this combination of elements in their lives they are striving for what the other studies indicate under the single term normalcy.\
  [@bibr3-1049732318786484] also relate to other studies in that the object of the control which their participant's value is essentially what the other studies describe as normalcy. We understand in part what the control which they are talking about by the result, by the state which control aims to bring about. The goal of control in [@bibr3-1049732318786484] is to achieve a state, which substantially overlaps with what is meant by normalcy in the other studies. Conversely, people strive for and achieve an "everyday life" through certain techniques or processes such as [@bibr6-1049732318786484] have as one of their subthemes, "a striving for control." So control and striving for normalcy are arguably accounts of the same reality from different points of view, one focusing more on process (control) and the other on the outcome of the process (normalcy).\
  CONCLUSION:\
  Normalcy and the struggle or process to achieve normalcy is present in all six studies and is a key factor in QoL for ill CYP, survivors, and bereaved parents.

  **Control**\
  *Reciprocal translation*:\
  [@bibr3-1049732318786484] find a theme of control and [@bibr6-1049732318786484] find a theme of striving for control in their concepts of QoL:\
  I want to know, I want to do it!\
  The other four papers ([@bibr10-1049732318786484]; [@bibr15-1049732318786484]; [@bibr20-1049732318786484]; [@bibr34-1049732318786484]) show a desire for control or affirm the importance of control. [@bibr10-1049732318786484] highlights the YP's desire for information that would "promote their endeavors at self-understanding and support their efforts at making the most of their lives after cancer" and their need to manage uncertainties, both of which are ways of asserting control in life. [@bibr15-1049732318786484] express the YP's need for a home and coping on their own as important which gives control back to the YP. Also the expression about uncertainty, similarly to the CYP in [@bibr10-1049732318786484], indicates a lack of control and a concern about control. [@bibr20-1049732318786484] and [@bibr34-1049732318786484] also touch upon control more indirectly by talking about the dependence on parents and loss of functions and thus indicating the importance of this lack of control.\
  CONCLUSION:\
  Control, whether striving for it or expressing a lack of control, seems to feature in most of the CYP's lives and therefore is a component in their QoL concept.

  **Independence**\
  *Reciprocal translation*:\
  There is clear agreement in four of the studies ([@bibr3-1049732318786484]; [@bibr6-1049732318786484]; [@bibr15-1049732318786484]; [@bibr20-1049732318786484]), which all clearly present themes of independence as important in the CYP's QoL. This is expressed as self-sufficiency, describing and relishing in self-care activities, and independent living as a goal in both [@bibr15-1049732318786484] and [@bibr20-1049732318786484]. [@bibr20-1049732318786484] comment how "almost every survivor acknowledged the support of their primary caregiver" and cites a survivors experience of striving for independence:\
  I don't always need the help. If you're willing to help me, great, but I don't always need it . . .\
  The other two studies, [@bibr10-1049732318786484] and [@bibr34-1049732318786484], do not refer literally to independence or dependence in their accounts of CYP's QoL but issues of dependence are implied in or entailed by what they find. [@bibr34-1049732318786484] give the reader a feel for the parents and CYP's lives through the narratives, themes, and quotes and increasingly toward the end of life authors reported that the parents would have done everything for their CYP and so they were very dependent on their parents. [@bibr10-1049732318786484] does not mention independence as a factor but highlights the importance of activities, which exemplify independence as in "Alice, who was just about to travel internationally to continue tertiary study . . ." and so independence is indirectly referred to.\
  CONCLUSION:\
  Independence is a key feature in the QoL concept, or striving for independence. And those whose QoL is poor, often depend substantially on their carers.

  **Social functioning**\
  *Reciprocal translation*:\
  There is agreement throughout all of the six studies over the involvement of a form of social functioning. [@bibr3-1049732318786484], [@bibr10-1049732318786484], and [@bibr15-1049732318786484] express this as relationships and [@bibr34-1049732318786484] as "friendships" and "support of peers," which they report was of significance in the adolescent population. [@bibr20-1049732318786484] refer to it directly as social functioning, and difficulties in social functioning were demonstrated by one survivor:\
  The hardest thing in my life is getting along with my friends. . . people I work with. . . I want to have friends, but I just can't seem to find them.\
  [@bibr6-1049732318786484] stress the CYP's simple need as a "longing for others." [@bibr34-1049732318786484] also highlight the loss of the CYP's ability to communicate which in turn affects their social functioning.\
  The fact that all six studies directly refer to forms of social functioning and some even stress it as the most affected or important of the CYP's lives further supports using an interactionist perspective to analyze the studies as QoL seems heavily weighted toward relational context.\
  CONCLUSION:\
  Social functioning or relationships feature in all six studies directly and a key component of QoL.

  **Future**\
  *Reciprocal translation*:\
  Two studies need no translation or interpretation and are in agreement over inclusion of the term "future" when describing what is important to the CYP. [@bibr3-1049732318786484] talking about a future orientation and having hope. [@bibr10-1049732318786484] expresses the YP's tension over past and future experience, the survivors felt a need to have knowledge and details about their illness history to best conceptualize and plan for the future as demonstrated by one male survivor:\
  They're very bad with that information. \[The fertility clinic\] sent me a letter two years ago saying no storages . . .(are). . . allowed to be kept for more than ten years. . . I contacted them and said "I know it's a few years coming, but you're not going to throw those out are you." . . .\
  There are also indirect ways in which the studies express the future through the wishes and aims of the CYP in [@bibr20-1049732318786484] to one day date or live independently. This is an indirect way of articulating the need to aim for something in the future. [@bibr34-1049732318786484] similar to [@bibr3-1049732318786484], talk about maintaining hope which is about anticipating or conveying the future.\
  [@bibr15-1049732318786484], however, has a theme "living one day at a time," which indicates a different approach to a future. [@bibr6-1049732318786484] also indirectly speak more to this lack of future by emphasizing the focus on everyday life with no future scenarios mentioned in the narratives.\
  CONCLUSION:\
  All six studies recognize that BT survivors must deal with the issue of a future in achieving a new normal and adapt it to their circumstances. Some studies feature the future explicitly as a component of the QoL concept, including things such as hope. Others focus more on living in the present and future. In both sorts of cases the future must be dealt with and redefined in a way compatible with changed circumstances.

  **Success**\
  *Reciprocal translation*:\
  Only [@bibr3-1049732318786484] use the word success in their concept of QoL. In four of the other five "success" is alluded to indirectly by talking about impact of the disease on education ([@bibr20-1049732318786484]; [@bibr34-1049732318786484]); education and employment ([@bibr10-1049732318786484]) and vocation/education as a female survivor explains:\
  comprehensive school went just alright, because I got so much support. . . ([@bibr15-1049732318786484])\
  [@bibr6-1049732318786484] do not touch upon success directly; this could be due to the child's age as most were infants or very young children who were not old enough for school. Preschool was touched upon but only related to the social issues of preschool, not related to the success of attending. Success was inferred very indirectly through accomplishment of gaining knowledge and understanding, being participatory in their care to the degree that they wanted to, and feeling safe and secure in parental presence. Similarly to normalcy, success is the end result of the control and so success and control are both partial accounts of the same phenomenon.\
  CONCLUSION:\
  Some form of success is featured in most of the studies (five/six) with mentions of educational or vocational success being present, but seemingly not key, in the concepts of QoL ([@bibr3-1049732318786484]; [@bibr10-1049732318786484]; [@bibr15-1049732318786484]; [@bibr20-1049732318786484]; [@bibr34-1049732318786484]).

  **Physical factors**\
  All six studies mention some aspect of physical factors.\
  [@bibr10-1049732318786484] and [@bibr20-1049732318786484] both described how physical aspects of the illness affected their appearance, [@bibr10-1049732318786484] highlighting how this in turn affected their self-consciousness:\
  The cancer has left me in a wheelchair for eighty percent of the time. So sometimes I feel really angry, and other times I just accept it as part of my life.\
  [@bibr20-1049732318786484] commented on the number of respondents dealing directly with late effects of disease and treatment. The parents in [@bibr34-1049732318786484] emphasize how the neurological deterioration affected how they could partake in activities they enjoyed most.\
  [@bibr6-1049732318786484] have a theme "living with a changed body," but it seems children learned to adapt to the illness and its effects quickly. Similar to [@bibr34-1049732318786484], the way the illness affected the CYP was through impact on activities rather than illness itself.\
  However, [@bibr3-1049732318786484] stress that it is the psychosocial not the physical aspects that affect on a CYP's QoL. [@bibr15-1049732318786484] too, highlight that despite many physical symptoms disclosed by the CYP they reported themselves as healthy. This is in line with the response shift theory, which states that changes in self-response measures occur over time as a result of recalibration, reconceptualization, and reprioritization of internal standards.\
  CONCLUSION\
  In half the studies (3/6) physical factors seem to impact directly on the CYP's QoL and therefore feature in a QoL concept ([@bibr10-1049732318786484]; [@bibr20-1049732318786484]; [@bibr34-1049732318786484]). It mostly seems to affects the way the CYP can take part in usual activities (and therefore interfere with their normal everyday life). However, half of the studies state explicitly that it does not feature in the QoL concept and emphasize the ability of the CYP to adapt to the illness and find a new normal ([@bibr3-1049732318786484]; [@bibr6-1049732318786484]; [@bibr15-1049732318786484]).

  **Change**\
  *Reciprocal translation*:\
  Four of the studies include an aspect of change in their discussion of QoL. [@bibr6-1049732318786484] have themes of a changed body and living in a changed home. [@bibr10-1049732318786484] focuses on changes to the YP's identity and self-concept. [@bibr15-1049732318786484] have themes of positive change and a changed understanding of the term health. As one male survivor put it:\
  I kind of understood that you can also gain from negative things, or they are part of life and you should enjoy them in a way and learn, and not just get rid of them\
  [@bibr20-1049732318786484] emphasize the struggle for normalcy among all the physical, social, cognitive, and emotional changes occurring in the CYP.\
  [@bibr3-1049732318786484] and [@bibr34-1049732318786484], however, have nothing emerging directly on change from their studies. But indirectly by talking about the loss of functions and ability to communicate this indicates change implicitly. And similarly [@bibr3-1049732318786484] talk about striving for control and striving indicates change is needed and aimed for. With [@bibr34-1049732318786484], the lack of aspects of change may be a reflection of the retrospective methods of data collection. Asking parents many years after the experience rather than when they are in the experience in real time may not be able to recall changes that were occurring at the time.\
  CONCLUSION:\
  Change features directly in most of the studies (4/6)([@bibr6-1049732318786484]; [@bibr10-1049732318786484]; [@bibr15-1049732318786484]; [@bibr20-1049732318786484]) with references to changed bodies, self-concepts and this idea of generally adapting to new circumstances occurring in others ([@bibr3-1049732318786484]; [@bibr34-1049732318786484]).

  **Resilience**\
  *Reciprocal translation*:\
  Only two studies directly mention resilience. [@bibr34-1049732318786484] have resilience as a subtheme of sources of spiritual strength as one mother explained:\
  We were surrounded with love. He knew that; he was so good, he directed his own care and directed us and he had good quality of life.\
  They stress that parents talked about how strong and resilient the CYP was throughout their illness. It does not feature in [@bibr3-1049732318786484]'s concept of QoL, but they present QoL as part of a bigger concept/model called the adolescent resilience model and in this QoL is seen as an outcome from the resilience that CYP have.\
  The other four studies encompass some form of resilience indirectly whether mentioning the CYP's ability to bounce back ([@bibr6-1049732318786484]) becoming "stronger" ([@bibr10-1049732318786484]), an increased positive attitude ([@bibr15-1049732318786484]) or wanting to give back as they had become disease free themselves ([@bibr20-1049732318786484]). [@bibr10-1049732318786484] and [@bibr15-1049732318786484] also highlight the CYP's gratitude for just being alive.\
  The use of the word resilience in [@bibr34-1049732318786484] may also be a reflection of the method and speaking to the parents rather than the CYP themselves as it is a reflection about strength of character that is easier to express in hindsight looking back over a period and also about another person rather than oneself.\
  CONCLUSION:\
  Having resilience is mentioned either directly or indirectly in all six studies. This idea of the YP gaining something positive from the diagnosis features in most of the studies and seems to be a part of the QoL concept.
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note.* CYP = children and young people; YP = young people; QoL = quality of life.

RTA {#section12-1049732318786484}
---

The first task of analysis was to lay out the primary or overarching concept in each paper that was relevant to our research question ([Table 2](#table3-1049732318786484){ref-type="table"}). To be explicit about how the concepts compared with one another, we created a spreadsheet into which we placed the concepts from each paper.

In five studies we found an overarching concept of "normalcy" or variants ([@bibr6-1049732318786484]; [@bibr10-1049732318786484]; [@bibr15-1049732318786484]; [@bibr20-1049732318786484]; [@bibr34-1049732318786484]). [@bibr3-1049732318786484] present "personal control" as their main concept. Additional key concepts were identified from each paper to compare and translate the studies into one another. The additional concepts taken from the included studies were independence, social functioning, future, success, physical factors, change, and resilience.

We then created [Table 3](#table4-1049732318786484){ref-type="table"} which we used to translate the concepts into one another, showing how in each paper the relevant concepts overlapped or differed and explained these ([Table 3](#table4-1049732318786484){ref-type="table"}). From this translation process, we arrived at the conclusion that the difference in overarching concepts of normalcy and control is a difference of point of view, of being process oriented or outcome oriented, control being the process and normalcy being the outcome. So, this dyad of "control-normalcy," process--outcome is the overarching complementary conceptual dyad, which captures a QoL concept underlying all the studies reviewed. Four additional concepts emerged, which provide content to the idea of a new normalcy: personal relationships, independence, success, and a future. These are not simply measurable properties; rather, they identify domains within which survivors must achieve adaptations to realize normalcy and QoL.

In pursuing stakeholders' concepts of QoL normalcy---a new normal---emerges as the key concept with control alongside as a process to reach and maintain normalcy. In the studies in which normalcy features as the overriding concept there are a number of references to striving for normalcy, clearly joining normalcy to process and to activity ([@bibr6-1049732318786484]; [@bibr10-1049732318786484]; [@bibr15-1049732318786484]; [@bibr20-1049732318786484]; [@bibr34-1049732318786484]). Control is not an abstract concept of keeping one's life in order. In the study in which it features it is control with a specific purpose: to bring about those things in one's life which constitute a normal life under circumstances changed by cancer---a new normal ([@bibr3-1049732318786484]).

We propose then that QoL is something which BT survivors experience in the process of, during the activity of realizing a newly normal life. It is something they experience as a result of the actions which they take. What this indicates that (new) normalcy is not a "static" property as an object's being of a certain size, shape, or color. Experiencing a measure of (new) normalcy is an achievement which needs to be constantly repeated. Because normalcy is something which applies to one's life because of activity, we present the concepts of (new) normalcy and control as a dyad.

Line of Argument: A Conceptual Model of QoL as Striving for a New Normal {#section13-1049732318786484}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Three further concepts emerge from our studies: resilience, physical function, and change. These are not components or dimensions of QoL, of what that means to CYP but they nevertheless have fundamental relations to QoL and how that achievement comes about. These three play different roles than do the first six (normalcy, control, independence, social functioning, future, and success) and can be fitted with them to form the beginning of a model in which our concept of QoL is situated.

Change is a fundamental aspect of survivors' experience and is the context within which they seek and achieve a new normalcy. They experience a changed body and changed relationships. Changes in physical functioning---basic physical abilities and cognitive function---are key elements in this context of change. Again, these are not items which can be straightforwardly measured and compared between individual survivors. These affect survivors' QoL as they are experienced and interpreted by the individual. Thus, what an external observer might call the same change or degree of change can be interpreted differently by different individuals and thus have a different impact on QoL.

Physical functioning (including neurocognitive impairments) is thus not a part of survivors' QoL concept, but is something to which BT survivors adapt. It can be seen as something which pushes back against, offers resistance to the control element. These elements are all set against the arena of "change." All studies reported that CYP with BTs go through some form of change, internal (e.g., physically, emotionally) and external (e.g., in the home, educationally), and this changed life is the context within which CYP strive to achieve a new normalcy. So set against this arena of change the central concept of QoL can be seen to be this idea of "new normal," striving for a new type of normalcy ([Figure 2](#fig2-1049732318786484){ref-type="fig"}).

![Model of quality of life.](10.1177_1049732318786484-fig2){#fig2-1049732318786484}

Resilience is something all CYP have in differing degrees and can be seen as influencing the amount of control a CYP has to achieve normalcy. It reflects survivor's ability to adapt to change and interpret changes in function in a way which allows them to be integrated into a new normal.

Discussion {#section14-1049732318786484}
==========

Key Findings {#section15-1049732318786484}
------------

This review explores the concept of QoL in CYP with BTs from the perspective of two of the stakeholders in decision making about care and treatment. Meta-ethnography is used to synthesize the six studies identified as presenting findings relevant to a concept of QoL in CYP with BTs from a stakeholder perspective. Striving for a new normal is the core concept to come from the synthesis. A related concept, control can be seen as an essentially linked process, as behavior strategically aimed at achieving normalcy. Resilience facilitates control. Elements of social relations/functioning, success, independence and a redefined future emerge as key aspects of the concept of a new normalcy. A changed functioning, which typically includes deficits in neurocognitive functioning, is something which pushes back against or offers resistance to the element of control. These elements are all set within the arena of "change," a life changed by cancer.

Our Findings and Previous Literature {#section16-1049732318786484}
------------------------------------

Previous studies of CYP and families experience with cancer have found striving for normalcy and the establishment of a new normal as a key component of living with and after cancer and chronic illness. [@bibr4-1049732318786484] find that life with and after cancer was different but assumed a quality of normality. Parents and CYP had a new "world view." [@bibr31-1049732318786484] in a study of younger (preadolescent) children undergoing treatment for cancer found that they viewed their lives as routine and ordinary. In reviewing literature on the concept of normalization, [@bibr8-1049732318786484] report that in normalization, change, and impairment are acknowledged. Normalization, they say, involves both cognitive (definitional) and behavioral (strategies) process and that these two aspects are "inextricably linked." [@bibr32-1049732318786484] find that "Young people with a chronic illness strove to overcome social, psychological and physical difficulties to have a normal life" (p. 1828). [@bibr11-1049732318786484] find that the mothers of CYP with acute lymphoblastic leukemia in their study were all striving to achieve a normal life and had to adjust to a new normal since the diagnosis. [@bibr33-1049732318786484] also found families with a CYP with leukemia (or non-Hodgkin lymphoma) were striving for normalcy. In a study of children with developmental delay and cognitive impairment but from illnesses other than cancer, [@bibr29-1049732318786484] find that some parents rejected the description of their lives as normal in recognition of the differences in their lives from those of normal families to which they compared themselves and in which there was no illness. Other families characterized their lives as a "crazy normal" or said they were "normal but . . . ."

What this review shows is that achieving this combination of redefinition and normalizing practices brings a sense of quality into the lives of YP and, we suspect, their families as well. QoL is something which results from a combination of cognitive, or meaning making, and behavioral strategies but is not identifiable with these individually. As [@bibr8-1049732318786484] write "No one attribute can be considered without viewing its context and the attributes as a set. While attempting to clarify the conceptual foundation of normalization, defining attributes are necessarily reductionistic" (p. 213).

In a study published prior to the dates of our search, [@bibr19-1049732318786484] propose a definition of QoL for CYP with cancer based upon interviews with CYP. They define QoL as "an overall sense of well-being based on being able to participate in usual activities; to interact with others and feel cared about; to cope with uncomfortable physical, emotional, and cognitive reactions; and to find meaning in the illness experience" (p. 767). Comparison with our proposed concept (survivors' concept) is useful and brings to light some basic issues encountered in efforts to define or conceptualize QoL for CYP with cancer and with BTs in particular.

Both our concept and Hinds' are holistic. [@bibr19-1049732318786484] builds on an overall perception of the CYP's life; our concept relies upon the YPs overall characterization of their life as normal in a form reassessed post illness. An interesting point of difference is that symptoms and physical function do form a part of Hinds' concept of QoL whereas from our concept they are part of the model but not of the concept per se. Significantly, in Hinds' concept the impact of symptoms and function is mediated through the YPs ability to cope with these changes in the YPs life. Thus, on both views the impact of physical changes is not direct, and do not lead inevitably to a decreased QoL. Furthermore, by featuring adaptation, or in our case resilience as well, both concepts allow for positive gains after or during an experience with cancer.

In making this comparison, it is important to note that [@bibr19-1049732318786484] observe that a limitation of their definition is that it is based solely upon views of CYP currently receiving treatment and included no long-term survivors. Our study suffers from a similar type of limitation but in precisely the opposite direction: it is weighted toward the views of survivors.

From the Concept of QoL to Measurement {#section17-1049732318786484}
--------------------------------------

Good measures of QoL, in addition to having sound psychometric properties, need to reflect issues which are important to YP and families ([@bibr12-1049732318786484]; [@bibr18-1049732318786484]). Despite this agreement in the literature that a need for normality is what families want and how they understand well-being, measures of QoL do not feature normalcy and achievements. Instead they measure deficits in several domains. As [@bibr17-1049732318786484] stress, this is a limited way of assessing QoL and without assessing the meaning for the individual CYP. No measure focuses on how far they can live their normal everyday life. The European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions (EQ5D; [@bibr13-1049732318786484]) approaches this with a domain of how able a patient is able to undertake their "usual activities" be it school, study, or work and the Child Health Utility instrument (CHU9D; [@bibr30-1049732318786484]) with the domain "able to join in activities" but these are one of many domains in the measures.

Our review stresses the primacy of social relationships in achieving normalcy and by inference a good QoL. [@bibr20-1049732318786484] stress how the importance of families went beyond the resources, structure, and support of their emotional, physical (etc.) functioning and "provided the recognition that they were important beings and their existence mattered to someone" (p. 140, but also featuring in the abstract). They describe the family as a "looking glass," which enabled survivors to define themselves and enjoy a positive sense of self. Instruments which are sensitive to the concerns of YP and families need to address these aspects of CYP's concept of QoL.

Different Agendas {#section18-1049732318786484}
-----------------

It is important to keep in mind that different approaches to QoL, qualitative approaches exploring individual's appraisal of their QoL versus quantitative approaches using instruments, typically have different purposes. Qualitative studies are important for HCP in their clinical interactions with BT patients and families. Many quantitative studies of QoL are conducted to document a need for continued support for BT survivors. To justify support services, these services need to have measurable impact. [@bibr17-1049732318786484] talk of the "pressing need to measure HRQoL as an outcome for children and adolescents" while at the same time they recognize that this "seems to be leading to an acceptance of function-based models without a critical evaluation of the underlying assumptions for both function and meaning as the basis for HRQoL assessment" (p. 125).

This review was undertaken, by contrast, to understand how participants in clinical decision making might understand and use the concept of QoL in those discussions. We are not focused on issues of defining needs for a population and measuring change in QoL over time.

Strengths and Limitations {#section19-1049732318786484}
-------------------------

Although we feel confident about our application of the principles of translational, meta-ethnographic, synthesis to the studies reviewed, we are nevertheless aware of a number of ways in which our results, conclusions, and hypotheses should be qualified. As with any review our results are limited by what was returned by the search. Our search yielded nothing on clinicians' understanding of or use of the idea of QoL and virtually nothing about parents'.

Each study is from a different country with varying health care systems; one was from a non-Western country. Nevertheless, there was no opportunity to explore the possible impact of social factors at a macro level on understandings of QoL. Such differences may exist within Europe. Radiotherapy is devastating to a young, developing brain. Guidelines about the minimum age at which it should be used vary across different countries in Europe. In the United Kingdom, radiotherapy is avoided in cases of children below 3 years of age. In France, the recommendation is that be avoided until 5 years of age. There is some speculation that this reflects societal attitudes toward disability.

Our approach to these studies has been interactionist, a more microsociological approach, and focused on BT survivors interacting with family and friends to create a new normal life. We recognize that social actors do not create social life ex nihilo. Our analysis can be complemented by analysis from other perspectives, by showing how larger scale social factors influence and support this interactional reality.

Samples in the studies reviewed were purposive or convenience samples; rates of participation of eligible subjects, when they could be calculated (four studies) ranged from 48% to 32%. We cannot know the reasons why a substantial number of eligible participants either refused to participate or simply neglected to do so and whether these decisions or events had an impact on our "data." It is possible that those most severely affected by treatment for BT more often chose not to participate than other survivors.

We also lack demographic information on participants. Economic resources of the families might affect on the ability of survivors to adapt in these challenging circumstances.

Reporting on the treatment stage of the CYP is a critical component of analyzing a CYP's experience yet it is regularly ignored in research ([@bibr32-1049732318786484]). QoL is dynamic and likely dependent on where in the illness trajectory the CYP is. [@bibr18-1049732318786484] stresses that QoL can vary as severity of treatment changes and continue to do after treatment ends. Our small cohort of studies is composed largely of survivors (213 of the 243 total subjects) some years after diagnosis/treatment. Only [@bibr6-1049732318786484] had CYP participants undergoing active treatment, although nothing they found there conflicted with the other studies. Exploring the concept of QoL of CYP's who are undergoing active treatment is an area that warrants further investigation.

Conclusion {#section20-1049732318786484}
==========

The clear finding of this review is that BT survivors' understanding of QoL is based upon adaptation to their changed circumstances. This stands in contrast to a deficit approach to QoL which is typically found in QoL scales and measures. How might the differences between the two approaches be resolved? Should one or the other be regarded as the better understanding of QoL? What are the possible consequences and implications of this difference for CYP with BTs?

Decisions about interventions and treatment protocols may be being made for this population by clinicians and researchers, relying upon deficit-based instruments, whose assessment of the QoL of BT patients and survivors may differ from those of the patients themselves and of their families. Researchers may regard proposed new therapies as resulting in a low HRQoL but patients and families might judge the outcomes to be acceptable. This could slow progress in improving outcomes-survival for BT patients. But, allowing therapies with a higher burden of long-term effects places a new burden on parents and CYP as decision makers. To take such risks, decision makers must clearly envision what survival would be like and what their ability to adapt to and enjoy such a life would actually be. This is something which CYP and their families must do in a context, which is emotionally charged and often beset by uncertainty. As noted above, the understanding of QoL developed here may not reflect the experiences of survivors who have suffered the greatest neurocognitive damage.

One of the uses of deficit-based HRQoL instruments is to document the need for long-term surveillance of BT survivors and the provision of support services. The findings in this review could be taken as presenting advocates for survivors with a dilemma of either renaming their instruments as health status scales or relying more heavily on patient and family subjective assessment of their QoL. However, separating their instruments from the idea of QoL risks making their petitions to policy makers and commissioners for services for BT survivors seem less compelling, about something less important, especially if it is thought that survivors and their families assess their QoL as at least acceptable.

At the same time, it needs to be recognized that while deficit-based instruments may be effective in securing support for BT survivors, they may not be well suited to planning and guiding the services which survivors actually want and need. The adaptive concept of QoL presented here may be better for those tasks. BT survivors find QoL within the milieu which they create with other members of their family. Services need to support this unique unit. Assessments of needs based on external and universal criteria may not be suitable for doing this.

Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) measures have and will continue to have an important role in the lives of BT patients and survivors. Perhaps one outcome of this brief discussion is that it needs to be kept in mind that quantitative measures are instruments, means to ends and not normative judgments.

Clinical Implications {#section21-1049732318786484}
---------------------

In decision making, support must be provided to clinicians to discuss QoL in understandable terms and whose meaning is shared by CYP and families. Perhaps rather than fixing on the term QoL, clinicians should ask what is important to CYP and their parents and what are their long-term goals.

Clinicians dealing with CYP and families who are undergoing or have completed therapy should be aware of families' struggle to contain the intrusion of the illness and to maintain normalcy as far as possible. They need to accept that normality and independence are subjective notions and mean different things to different people, CYP and their parents. Excessive emphasis on health status and physical functioning can lead to a neglect of patients' and families' understanding of QoL.

Care and service planning should be guided at least as much by what is learned from explorations of the social and subjective dimensions of survivors' QoL as from studies of the deficits revealed by the application of HRQoL instruments.

Directions for Future Research {#section22-1049732318786484}
------------------------------

This study highlights how little is known about the individual stakeholders' concepts and understandings of QoL. This is the case even though the terms are often used in clinical consultations in which decisions about care and treatment of YP are made. It is crucial to investigate how different stakeholders in the clinical consultation understand QoL if there is to be clear and meaningful communication between them.

Clinicians are trained to assess patients objectively typically using standardized quantitative instruments. Hence, one might suspect that they place great emphasis on health status and physical function in thinking about QoL, not just HRQoL. We need to determine whether this is the case and what its consequences might be for interacting with CYP and families, and on decision making.

Parents' understandings of QoL are just as important. Many BTs occur in children below 5 years of age and so have a very limited role in decision making. In such cases, parents become the primary decision makers together with the clinician.

There is a need for an ethnographic longitudinal study that follows families in consultations throughout their illness trajectory to understand what they mean, when QoL is discussed in these consultations. We need to see what is important to CYP and their families and how this changes over time and as the disease changes. Only then will we begin to understand how each of the three stakeholders conceptualizes QoL and how it functions in clinical decision making. This is as essential for designing effective interventions to improve the lives of CYP with BTs as is looking at it from a deficits perspective.

Supplemental Material {#section23-1049732318786484}
=====================
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